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The Htwrjtay Be Preserved
To a* advanced age, le its jfoutirful flteehneea, abundance, and color, by the use 
of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. When the hair is weak, thin, and falling, this preparation 
will strengthen it, and improve its growth.

Some time ago my wife’s hair began 
to come out quite freely. She used tiro 
bottles of Ayer’s Hair*Vigor, whioY qpt 
only prevented baldness, but also stab-

[mg BriÉ Mmjtemi !
KO W 6PEN. LEAR’S ROBT. DAVIES,

-----------“TÏ13T-F ^ e ------------- m.d Maltster.

QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO

Tm i SDLJ_jI Of thioeops. : : —
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Ike Ret.tail aad Temperature—None or the 
Ketarns lip t* the Aver.ee—The ■allella 

t Iwae* hr the Bareea et aieltsUes—The 
*eeu Proaslse te hr a Failure.

Secretary Blue ot the Bureau at Industries 
yesterday issued a carefully prepared sum
mary of the agricultural statistics of Ontario 
for this year, compiled from returns made by 
the farmers of the province under date of June 
85, together with a digest of reporta made on 
Aug. 11% nearly 600 correspondents-of the 
Bureau on the year’s crops and harvest, aad 
the yidfl of principal crops computed from 

f their estimates.
' • The summer temperature and sunshine jre-

oords of Ontario this year show oonsidernty 
higher averages than those of the five y 
IStflM, but the average Of ' rainfall is consider
ably less. The mean temperature of May waa 
8° to 16® higher; of June, 1® to *»; end 
of July 6 ® ; while the highest temperature ex- 

% seeds the highest in the five yean by 7| °> the 
July record ranging from 90 ® in Simcoe to 
106® in Hamilton. The sunshine for May 
was 40 hours and for July 41 boors in ex 
of the average of the past four years, and for 
June it was SO hours less ; for the stations 
fp>m Toronto westward the July average of 

321 hours, «gainst 361 
boors for the four yean. The rainfall of tire 
three months in the west and southwest, 
centre and eut and northeast districts was 4 
inçhee lees than the average of the five years 
16684, bet only If inch less in the north and 
northwesttdietrict. In the latter the fall of 
July exceeded the average by nearly an inch, 
being 1$ inch more than m the eastern district 
and 8 inches more than in either of the others.
The general effect of the long period of drouth 
was accentuated by the high température and 
clear sky which prevailed throughout the 
maturing stage of cereals.

Fall wheat has suffered from 
of reverse* extending all through the growing 

First came the severe"- eight frosts 
and tire cold dry weather of early rating, and 
then the extreme heat and drouth of sommet; 
which continued up to the time of ripening.
The effect was to cause the crop to grow thin 
on the ground, with short heads, and the 
grain under the usual sixe. . Generally, how
ever, the grain though email is reported to be 
plump ana bright, with the exception of a few 
localities in central western Ontario, where it 
wag shrunken by rust. In other localities the .
Hessian fly and the midge did ‘ some injury.
Where threshing has been reported, the yield 
run» generally from 10 to 18 bushels per acre, the 

about 16 bushels, or 6. bushels 
average of the past five years.

The general yield will probably not exceed 
two-thirds of an average crop, the estimate 
being 14,435,60S bushels against 20,635,843 for 
the average. Many correspondents, however, 
console themselves with the reflection that 
after all fall wheat ha» been the brat crop of 
the mym. the beet end drouth having so 
seriously affected all the cereals Spring 
wheat is almost a total failure m 
western Ontario, aad only a fear district» 
in tire east report even » fair crop; 
the estimated yield » 4,501000 Ira» than 
the average of the fire years 1882-6. The har
vest oame in unusually early, reaping becom
ing quite general in the southwestern counties 
n ,1,-inf, the first week in July, and in the 
northern and eastern districts about ten daye 
later. The wheat was taken off m most cases 
without a drop of non, and was therefore se
cured in excellent condition. The labor sup
ply was generally ample, owing to good harvest 
weather and the increasing use of self-binders 
and other labor-saving implements 
, Owing to the prolonged heat and drouth, 
barley waa ready for cutting almost as soon 
as fail wheat. Some barley was cut as early 
as Jaly 8. and from the middle to the eeâof 
the month harvesting was general. This 
•arly maturing had its effect on the berry, 
which ia reported a# rather «nail, and likely 
to prove two or three ponuds light in the 
basket Early sown cams out best, both in 
plumpness and quality. The jneld runs all 
the way from a half to a full crop, and the 
straw was short all over. In the extremes of 
Bruce in the west and the Sk Lawrence coun
ties in the east, crée of rust are reported; but 
elsewhere "W dost not appear to have done 
any harm. The redeeming feature of the crop 
is the splendid condition in which it was saved; 
for though lacking m aile and weight, the 
___ pie is of a remarkably bright odor; in fect

by rtife. The estimated total yield is 17,436,- 
322 baÉhàs, beiffit 2,136,000 bushels less than 
She average of the five years 1882-6, although 
the breadth in crop is 50,000 acres more.

• Saving a few fields of late grain the oat har
vest was finished throughout the province and 
by the end the first wesk^f August. From 
almost all the counties the’reports are well 
agreed as to the injurious effects o^he drouth.
In the Lake Brie, Lake Huron and Georgian 
Bay counties, ana in the Northern districts, 
early sown fields matured fairly well; but else
where the general complaint is that 
the grain ripened too fast, turning ; white 
With the extreme heat. As a result, the 
kernel is shrunken and light* while the yield 
of grain is small compared with the quantity 
of straw. In some places rust has injured the 
crop, and in others complaint is made of the 
ravages of the grasshoppers. The estimated 
yield of the province * at only $0 bushels per 
acre, whereas the average yield of the past 
five years was 37 bushels. The total estimate 
it 8,000,000 less than the yield of last year, and 
Â000,000 less than the average. _

The rye crop, of which there is but a small 
area grown, waa perhaps not so seriously dam
aged hr* th< drouth las other crops, from the 
flan* iivalit mai farther advanced before the
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degree '
About five years ago my hair began ta 

tall out. It became thin and lueleM, 
and I waa certain! should be bald la a 
short time. I began to ose Ayer’s Hair

Sa irwfe-îêcœ?ss
now as abundant and vigorous as ever. 
-C. E. fewest, Gloucester, Mass.

. I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor foe 
twenty years, a humor in the scalp years, and, though I am tiow fifty-eight

tying results. This preparation checked tion creates a healthy growth of the

«fflissæteïtïr
Fng my scalp clean and healthy.—T. P. feet hair dressing.—Mrs. Malcom B. . 
Drummond, Charlestown, Va. feturtevant, Attleborough, Mass. *

ofdon5
has a18 is already a swordsman, 

tolerable mastery of his weapon. I speak, of 
course, of young men belonging to the better 
clasiea. FfénchWa' had always a sat 
liking for the rapier, but they1 seldom p 
ticed it so assiduously ss they do ho#.

xzrzAith
out of fashion. Sixteen and seven
teen years ago the duelists in Paris were con
fined to a little group of fiery sianta, who were 
looked upon With ptdnoOUoed'idirérUilt % quiet^thra8is^vi3°rar.ko!
ciety in sash 4 singular way that quarrels and 
disputes more or less serious have become an 
everyday occurrence. And as the duel is the 
omy tribunal to which men moving in French 
society can appeal without forfeiting the con
sideration of their equals the study of f (toeing 
has revived. Some "people hold that it is a 
sign of restored military; ardor, a thesis 
wliioh can hardly be sustained, I venture 
to think. The young gentleman who 
spends two hours every day in the 
•aile d’armes learns nothing there which 
would reader an order to march with his 
knapsack on his back toward the frontier a 
whit less disagreeable. The only effect pro
duced by the general passion for fencing 
which I nan perceive is that the character of 
dueling has undergone a radical change. In 
former times hostile meetings were 
harmless as they have become. Bu

at

Particulars end tends at the 
Hotel, jbt ,. J • ifsfO «5 ely new and vigorous 

growth of hair. I am ready to certify to 
this statement before a : justice of the 
peace.-H. Hnlsebus, Lewlsbuig, Iowa. 

On two occasions, during the prat

an entirHT
are

61 Adelaide-St Eàst When ordering year Ale and Por
ter ash for the

DOMINION BREWERY BRANDS OFbPizlirihjirim35 tettie

BUILDERS,
Fainten and Architects I

WoMgMeillr'^ **

India Pale Alp, Amber Ale 
and XXX Porter.i.e* tt miBï rSbinlor Hasterers coming 

in to finish theitm Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mass. Bold by all Druggists and Perfumers.

which were awarded Gold Medals 
at the fcorth. Central and South 
American Exposition, New Or
leans, La.. 1885 and 1886.

Ornamental Glass, 
COLISEtiM tiTJTLDHSTG,! Mammoth Show Booms♦

Safety,
Thorough action, and wonderful cure, 
tfire propertied, easily placé Avar's G*> 
thartic Plllf at the head of the , list of 
popular remedies, for Sink and Mwvgns 

lone naturally, the meet Headaches, Constipation, çnd all all- 
dy IS Jtyer’s" Fills. ments’biiginaïing in11'a disordered Over.

For months I suffered from Liver and As a mild and thorough purgative, 
Kidney complaint. After taking my Ayer’s Pills cannot be excelled. They 
doctor’s medicines for a month, and give me quick relief from Bilious and 
getting no better, I began using Ayer’s Sick Headaches, stimulate the Liver, 
Pills. Three boxes of this remedy cured and quicken the appetite. — Jared O. 
me.—James Slade, LambertviUe, N. J. Thompson, Mount Cross, Va.

AVCD’C SUGAR 
MYCtt O COATED

-, Prepared by Dr. J. C.' Ayer 1*%., Lowell, Maas. Sold by all Druggiits and Dealer, in Medicine.
V, il, "% Éüi

M AllcMireet, Tore a te, 
Sand-Cat, Embossed and lead gUMnga 
specialty. PerfectI have determined to offer the public better 

terms than usual Always noted for beet goods 
and prices, during the next two weeks prices 
will be away down, lower than ever; must 
have room to finish buildpig.

R. IT. 'LEAR,
15 & IT Richmond-»*. Wert.

“JUNE 4v LIFE”

Health is maintained by correct habits 
of living, and through a proper action 
of the Stomach, liver, Kidneys, and 
Bowels. When these organs fail to per
form their ft 
efficacious r<

H. LATHAM & CO.

EWING BROS.
Liver? ml Boarding State

■ ?
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ASTHMA CUBE.not.be 
t every

professor of the art at present inculcates a 
system of attack and defence which reduces 
to the lowestpoint the probabilities of seri
ous injury- Trie swordsman Who desires te 
escape » thrust avoids lunging, stretches out 
hi* arm to its full length, parries with 
the hand and wrist, tpekes a semblance ot 
passes, and .the instant that his weapon ceases 
to touch that of his opponent springs back 
with the agility of a roebuck. Ha oh cautions 
tactics as these render serfoui wounds on 
either side next to impel ' ' *
the danger oL duelag. 
wrist is scratched it: immediately becomes so 
heavy from the loss of blood, however trifling, 
that the injured man is physically disabled 
from continuing the combat ; the surgeon in 
attendance announces the fact with due rolrtn- 
nity, and then the seconds repair to the nearest 
inn to draw up the proces-verbal, in which 
honor is declared to have been ampjy satisfied. 
But if ths Combatants are to fight-With- tire- 
savage fury that characterized dueling here in 
former times, and if the uaeufthe left hand is 
to come into play, those prudent tactics ac
quired in the fencing-rooms will prove »

this year was 0Bolton’s old stand, SSI Tongeet 

has lately been fitted' out with

ME* ^
*^8555S?6ï56 *da

» PILLS|Wgfa new stock of

cured me completely, and I can recommend it 
to other sufferers from Asthma. , Iltm „ 

(Signed) JOHN SENNOTT." 
Mr. Robinson, of 21 Arthur-street, Toronto, 

writes: “I take great pleasure in recommend-

mMÉk&fiïB
heard of. as well as a great many doctors, with
out relief.! I was unable to lie la bed fora

years ago. Since then I have been a different 
man, never losing any rest or su tiering any in- 

■enienco from it since, and I think any one 
ik it a fair trial cannot fail to receive bene 

ts use.

The yu ♦ 1of
years t 

Mr.' 0

I A81

ELIAS R0GERS&CO.LB PAGE’S LIQUID9
i

GLU E !i a the4 or

.iJ*a succession

SaSHErFFF”’
says “I find It to be
ing no impurities or _______,___ __
strongly recommend it as perfectly pure and a 
very superior malt liquor/'

John B. Edwards. Professor of Chemistry, 
Montreal, says:—-*‘1 find them to be remarkably 
sound ales, brewed from pure malt and hops."

UmfKiindlrid for fréWriEtlH#. -,
“Wood, Glass, China, Paper, Leather, etc.” 

Always ready for use, Agists : i^ublic AnAyst Toronto, 
find it to be perfectly sound, conta 
ipurities or adulterations, and c

er
, contain* 
and can

rZr

RICE LEWIS & SON, toITS ^Vh^^AS ROBINSON.
21 Arthur-street, Toronto.

Priee 50c and $1 per bottle.
58, “* %rSJn'r (Signed)
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o JOHN LABATT, London,-Ont.
JAS. GOOD tc CO.. Agents fer Toronto,

•r,—
Ceuselalieu far the Bald.

Those excellent people who do not like 
allusions to bp wade to the baldness of tb 
selves or of their friends will feel consoled by 
reading a report of a lecture on the. subject of 
bsldnrar, delivered by Dr, Jackson of New 
York, which is summarised in The Standard.

Old age Dr. Jackson regards u the least 
frequent cause of baldness The morning tub 
is far f.om beneficial to the hair. The h 
gets wet too often, and is not dried mlBeient- 
ly, so that in time this continual sousing, 
which supplies So agreeable a stimulant to 
the rest of the system, actually rots 
hair and leyis to baldness in 85 per cent, 
of those who practice it Dr. Eaton 
found -m the audiences attendant upon 
churches and operas in Boston—theology and 
music being the two grooves in which intellec
tual life in that city runs—that from forty, tc 
fifty per cent of the men were bald. On the 
other band, “in cheap museums’’—where tali 
men and fat women tortn the staple objects on 
exhibition—and at prise fights the proportion 
of bald men was only from twelve to twenty 
per oent of the company. Great scholars and 
thinkers are often bald. Sbakspeare—if the 
biiet at Stratford-on-Avon and the Droehout 
portrait prefixed to the first folio are to be 
taken as evidence—w*e both fat ana held. 
Julius Osar, a‘ hard -Krttg, hard fighting, 
bard think ing man. was, like so many of the Ro
man emperors, bald. Chaucer had a kindness 
towards bald men. Aristophanes, the greatest 
master of Greek comedy, was bald; so waa 
Socrates, if tradition and his busts do not lie; 
and we all know that Æschylne was popularly 

posed to have been killed by an eagle try
ing to crack a tortoise on his bare crown. It 
ie, therefore, clear that the bald men have

ladies are to lhtê* hitt àfl the better for it. 
The. hair scalp ia a remnant of pristine ani
mality, which is to be shuffled off, just as. 
Darwin tells us we have shed the piline pelt 
which wee the elothieg of that amfcetral ape 

pithecoid propensitiesworld 
has had so much to sayV » JflieialtUf the man 
is, the more advanced his stage of evolution.

CUTLERY! ■ 1JPtURaverage being 
leas than the We hay» just received « large Stock of 

JOSEPH RODGERS tc SONS’ Urn EMU. BESIQUAUTÎCOlLAWOOD-tUpiPMOffi.■

TA BLE CUTLER J mIts. .3:
:409 Yonge-streeL 

.> i 558 queen-street west,
DESSERT 
1 OÜT-

ITORY HANDLED TABLE 
KNIVES. PEN AND PC 

LERY; SCISSORS,. 1

80 King-street west.

do. Fnel Association,

-Iead JBREWERS, MALSTERS 
and BfiTTEERS, i i

j
o. Etc.

■II.
ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
COAL & WOODi

taite’s cases.1386 iHAs!cL^eH^
Do,
Do.RICE LEWIS & SON,

Ümlvare and Irea MerehuU, Taroalo.
y*any tile Ithe

I have personally adjusted about 100,000

unable to get a Truss to hold Hernia. The above 
Illustrated invention is designed to hold the 
largest rupture without belts or leg straps, hip
bone free from pressure and waterproof. Send 
6c. stamp for Illustrated hook. CHAS. CLUTHK, 
118 King-stye*. WmC Toynto. mtfa ~

TOKOj^TO,

Beg to notify their customers and the trade 
generally that they are using almost ex

clusively the finest brands of

East Kent and Hops
IN ALL THEIR

JLAWN MOWERS,
: ! RUBBER HOSE,

GARDEN TOOLS, 
LAWN FOUNTAINS.

90
08 !|P“98

'a.
dur
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lies, Pprhr ü liger We will cell for present dtiiréry, fresh mined Coal, beat quality";-'
Ear and Crate, per ton ’. .. ; • $5 75 Stove & Chestnut, j»er ton $6.0#

Wood cut and split by «team, deUvered in standard racks t
Best hardwood, two or three euts .’■<......i
No. 8 wood, good, two pr three enta

BRANCH ŸAR1>^ j J*-* - « " ' > ‘

Cor. qneen & Cladstone-av.
Telephone 631.

the
of

IT ref m a" -iff vesotTo >f.j

Electro Tli8rapantiG Institute
MR. JOSEPH P. HOWE (late with Dr. McOul- 

ly) wishes to inform hi» friend» and the public 
generally that he hae opened the above Insti
tute for the treatment and cure (with Elec- 

disease»:. Patalysl». 
ory or chronic) of 
ts. Sciatica, Lnmbego, 

Neuralgia (in any part of the body). Weakness 
of the Spine, Sunstroke, Housemaid’s Knee (or

(frofn whateVer cause/, etc., etc. Mr. Howe has 
had great experience in the above diseases, 
numbers being cured when pronounced Incur
able, and can promise entire satisfaction. Con
sultation and advice Free. Office hours: 9 a.m. 

! till 8.30 p.m. Address 
JIMPN P. HOWR, JnrvU HI., Toronto.

. $6 ih■P. PATERSON & SON s « «
......... .. ................

6 4 at:
this season, and feel confident that their pro 
dqction» will compare favorably with the heal 
English Beers ahd Porter. * 563

•- u e YABD AND
Cor. Batherst & FnrL >-*V.77 Klae-atriset Hast. Irrr

THECOSGRATEMITOitiLL, MILLES tOO. READING COAL!sup

rrouMt Ms*
vJ TORONTO.

either the muée

Brewing and Halting Co.’s 
U'l iti i CELEBRATED Vi*

Wholesale and Beta» Coal and Wodd Merchants,
COAL AND WO ID YARDS—***' -■ W, StSSSZZZ,1"* r*

All kinds of coal and wood delivered to all parts of the oifÿ* at lowest curretit 
priera. TKLBPHpNE.mMft,

ADVANCESover whose PALE ALESMADE ON *

Emperor William'. Mall.
iYom The London Daily Neat.

As ariial, Emperor William received a 
large mail at Gaatehi, the letters from the 
members df his family alone being very num
erous It Undated thst immediately on his 
arrival he found on his table a letter addressed 
in very large characters, which proved to b, 
from bis 5-year-old great-grandson William. 
-An iaolmure by tils mother assured .the em
peror that no one had dictated or even looked 
4c the ’letter, the first production of the 
writer. “I fully believe it,” the emperor 
smilingly said, “for if she had seen it she 
would not have aüôwNlnfc to be sent. In six 
lines my great-grandson makes nine demands.n

lGoods In Store. 6336 RAND

HELLO! HELLO! 
NEW SPRING GOODS. S. CRANE & COEXTRA STOUTS.-

SPECTACLES ■

Awarded Medals at
PHILADELPHIA......
PARIS ■ ;...................
ANTWERP.......

I have now on hand n full as
sortment of NEW G4MDDS for
‘A wffli,£°,S:5MK„M£
Suitings, Overdoatlngs and Trons- 
erlngi,

Unality and fit guaranteed.

SI Great Reduction In 
Ve, Priee.

Get fitted property blrore 
^F/the stock Is cleared out.

AH Sights from 26c. up- 
O wards.

X
........,187

..1878 
...1885

CPAtf , A.MD
BEST OVALITY. LOWEST PBICE.

HEAD OFFICE—MS Gueen-et. Weat BRANCH OFFICE-4671 Qnran Weak 
Foot of Uhurch-atreeL Telephone 870. ”

i l r-T

IV -IS ' IÏ
» mhWho to Atottoshcr?

From The Chicago Tribune. 
It’aaoanding upon every Bide, z 

The dumb might even hear 
Its echoing tumult, loud and wide, 

From far away and near!

Goes up a call on Gallagher—
A call to “Let ’er gor

246y
A. MCDONALD, »■ ...... .AND RESTA UttANTS

cilnôifiÉ.
MOTKLS Merchant Tailor, 355Ionge-st FOR ONE WEEK ONLYT)Wnï,Wi

"Corner Frc
«:

Front and Simcoe-etreet, Toronto, 
doee to Union Depot Rates 81' to flADperfisy. 
New throughoat; large rooms; first-class tabl 
Day board |3 per week. 1 '

^|affntaat< naatk,- . .. , f .t;.

140 King-street west Toronto.
CLOSE TO ALL DEPOriraro STEAMBOATS.

RATES, *1 PER DAY.

BEST 25 CENT DINNER IN THE CITY.
N. BT—Our stock of Imported and domestic 

wet goods ie the finest the country produces; 
pure, freHh Havana Cigars always on hand.

. RICHARD N. NOLAND. Proprietor,
|^Mrn— ■>tst, - • .. . J.,..........:

and poor.i ”> ■ i-1> - • v '! It SHihe Mate

s

188c per pound as heretofore.

sse & 
arma

©u 1E110EBIIBS
* FOR I

to be felt The grain, however, ib more or 
shrunken, and the estimated yield does not 
reach one-half the average of the paré five

* Of no crop are more valuable reports given 
than of peas. A vigorous growth sppesro to 
have been made up to the forming of the 
pods, when the drouth began and resulted m 
their being imperfectly «Bed. although from 
many points a good yield ia reported. Eariy 
sowing waa the salvation of the crop. IT* 
straw ie bright in color, and will likely be in 
great demand for fodder owing to the short
age of the Other straws. A few cases of injury 
by the wire-worm have bnen mentioned, but 
the pre-bug » almost unheard of. The esti
mated yield ie nearly the same as the average 
of the five years 1882-6, and 8,000,000 bushels 
lee. than last year.

Indian corn will be a short crop, with the 
exception of a few localities, in moist situa
tions, or where the planting was done unusu
ally early. In many field» no ears have 
formed at all, and the stalks are stunted and 
partly dried up. Fodder com ie also very 
light Beans are almost everywhere a failure, 
owing to the excessive heat in the blossoming

' 60S^wJSwSde'v fid nriw hand 
That there should corae from all the land 

The same appealing cries saL ^
To Gallagher! It s marvellous,

And what we want to know 
Is, who is Mr. Gallagher-'

Why don't he let 'er go!

© 36

PANTS & OVERCOATS teas a

T. H. GEORGE - - 681 YONCE-ST.. -

HICKEY, Toronto’s Fashionable Tailor.
OT miKKW-STt BAIT.

%

Builders' Hardware !
J. & A. BERTRAM,

«6.OO.What is the horror of Hie deed.
What the appalling fact,

Hew Is it that he doesn’t heed 
The clamor o’er hiaactf 

What manner of excuse has he 
To make for doing so;

Whoashe, and who is Gallagher— 
Why won’t he let 'er got

Is bloody rnurder being done!
Or is li not as bad 

As that t Is It some piece of fun 
That Gallagher has bad.

And likes so well he will not cease 
Tîor e’en abate, although 
It's lime! O. who &TKIEghra»

Why can’t he let ’ergot

Or Is it an abduction easel 
. r. - Ie some fair oreathre dragged

Has he a hansom or 11 hack!
> re his pushers slow,

And won’t he bring the maiden back, 
Nor ever lot ‘er go!

<£ tjb:2465 3ft •' TF
w SLACK <fc BROWNLOW’S CELEBRATED ENGLISH

WATER FILTERS,
SPBmiEmT10W88T©

e 114 ÎOW9B4TBEET. TORONTO.©
6= P. F. CAREY,

■j MUIUf TAILOR,
Has a welbeeleetod stock of fine suitlnra The 
latest, nobbiest and choicest patterns In trous
erings to select from, which, for price, stylo 
and qoality can’t be beat. Superior workman
ship and good fit guaranteed. '

S. S3» YONGK-8T., TORONTO^
». . First-Olsse rooms, aad .re»|a|W*»L »

R. DISSETTIS, Proprietor,
61 per day. (Late of Oraby EUslU
N. B.—Visitors to Toronto will find comfort 

able accommodation. 624
I^OVAl ARMS JUOTKlT
VCOR. YONOB AND HOWARD gtS. £L

brands of Wlnee, Liquors and Cigare in the 
Dominion. It Ie the beet 61 per, day house on 
Y once* street. 624

JOHN CPTHBBRT. Proprietor

£
>i ih© -•e

rxjisis
I m

Everyone who goes 
boating should have 
one of these little 
Skiff Lamps for their 
own protection. WM. H. SPARROW16 KIPC-DTBEET FAgT.

During tig Month of inpst
!

87 YOlffiE - STREET.WOI.YEltWAMPTOlf HOITHK.The prospect of the potato crop can befairly 
indicated, but the other roots have arrived at 
» critical period when everything depends 
upon rain. The drouth told severely upon 
potatoes, especially upon late planted fields,

la-ttssMattysss
will be few tubers in a lull, and there will 
doubtless be of smaller size than usual. The 
fly and the grasriiopper in jured the turnip in 
rayerai counties, already thinned bp the dry 
weather at the planting season. Bariy rains 
may yet make an average prop, of turnips, 
mangel-wurzel» and carrots,^ out otherwise 
these roots must be a decided failure.

Though the drouth has reduced the bulk of 
the hay crop, its effects have not been so 
serious as might have been expected. The 
weather during haying was of the most 
favorable character possible, and except that 
in some cases the crop may lave been a trille 
over-ripe, it has been housed in prime con
dition. As to the aggregate yiejd, it appears 
probable that owing to increased acreage the 
crop will be a little below the average. The 
clover seed crop will prove as nearly aa pos
sible a total failure, and muchof this years 
se-ding will amount to nothing... Alsike 
withstood the spring frosts and 
drouth much better than red clover.

A Long-Headed Man.
De Garmo—“80 you’re all alone, eh!"
Bosom—“Yes, the old lady and the girls

kD.gG°^tl“Wi‘tbheye'be three long!"

Braom—“I hope not. I have very enoourag-

There is nothing like having a good barber in 
the family.*

11THINK CAREFULLY, DECIDE WISELY,90 York-#L, Manu
facturer. 96KIM* HOTEL

ATTHE HAY MARKET. 91 FRONT-SI E.
And was the outrage coldly planned!

And is the maiden fairl ,
And has hè got her by the hand 

Or got her Dy the hair!
Ie ha a money-making rogna 

Or disappuuitod beau!
Oh, who ou earth is Gallagher!

Why won’t he let er got

We make oar HOLIDAY SUITS at Cost 
Price. A few more of those marvelous Pact- 
logs left from 66.76 to 6600. which we make to 
order. -;j.

OT
Come at (Mice and see the elegant steelt of

nJBHTTUBB, CARPETS,
01L.CL6THS, CUKTAIMS, BTC.

Place year order with us for anything yon 
guarantee satlsfaetlon or ™o sale* Separate carpet 
Terms to sait purchasers. TELEPHfillfi ho. 1684.

First-class accommodation In ev’dry wirtlcu* 
iar. Bar supplied with finest brands of liquors 
and cigars. A call solicited. R. EL Reid,
t>ropriPtor.
|AKV|hlMt «9V4K.___
Corner kino and yore-bib. Toronto

, Renovated, enlarged, and laforatobnd.

id

Notice Respecting Passports.
Pereooa requiring passports from the Cana-

S^by to.GovcraormQttHmcUkLu

rr: • ---------- Under Secretary of States
ntiawa. I9th y#bre 1886.

X

Platts, The Tailor,Will nothing make the wicked scamp 
His persecution cease.

Is this a mediaevil age 
When any danhg foe .

May steal a maid! Shan't Gallagher 
Be forced to let 'or go!

ti*f

require. We
department.i 181 YO?fGE • 8TKEET.

It DAZi
9

R. POTTER & CO.,ProprietorAt pEAPYo TEEMS.i i?T • BACS
Or Is It some stern parent’s whim m 1EUIE0M Fairhead & Taylor, 6
W^w«oWt,rkflanoed light to dim.

And doee the beaoty pine 
For one who swore eternal fora.

But hasn’t any show?
TV hat ails old fut her Gallagher,

Why can’t he let 'er go!

Has he a bulldog in the yard 
Sharp at the set of sun.

And are his daughter's windows barred.

an COB. RtEES AKP POBTLAMP STREETS.Horn's Detective Agency,
86 BAY-STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

DT PRACTICAL
DVMXRestaurant (European style) 

and Saloon, 64 Adriaiae- 
street East, five doors 

. from Postofflce, 
Toronto. -;

.a-Hi. a MAKERS
183 Queen-St. West, Toronto.
Every deaorlptioe of Commercial Trunk» al- 

Uounirtua n Special It.______ 6

■BVi Just received a large shipment of

f Fine German Felt Slippers in Ladies* Gents'Sizes
f.eri« TELEPHONE 1303. „

Established 131».summer
Vto2jd*aOTmrak av2S with him. 

Or would he answer “No f
;U

OAKVILLE DAIRY,What sort of man is Gallagher, 
Why don’t he let 'er go !

And still It rounds on every tide I
T^eÆtH^UordSlïwld..

And tar away and near;
Still comes the ory to Gallagher, 

Aad etui we went to know’SK&hmvsr1""

îssssr—' * "■ T*”-.uan, to 11p.m.OpenfnMnSo: GENTS’ own
an YONGB STREET. 

Guaranteed Pure Farmer’s Milk supplied re 
UMat lowest market jates. Am

I RED. SOLE,
Proprietor.

1L SCHuDER 1OL PICKLES’ SHOE STORE
- 328 YONQE STREET
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